Class of 1977
Silver Jubilee

Dear members of the Class of 1977,

Build up the Class of '77 network and continue our link with the University

We left HKU in 1977, at a time when the economy picked up. We were among the privileged few who made our way to the most established and recognised university in Hong Kong.

On the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of the Class of '77, volunteers from each faculty of the Class of '77 have come together to organise a big reunion to rekindle our network, and contribute, as we wish, to our alma mater. Please mark your diary – September 27 (see details on the right page).

You may be interested to know that beginning with the 25th anniversary celebration of the Class of '71, alumni of each succeeding year have continued a tradition of rallying to fund raising for the HKU Foundation (www.hku.hk/hkuf). We would like to continue this worthy tradition, especially at this difficult time of reduced government funding for universities. Our donations will support the Vice-Chancellor Professor Lap-Chee Tsui’s mission to position HKU as a world-class university.

Two of our class members have taken the lead in this fund-raising campaign. Warren Chan, SC, law graduate, has already pledged $1 million towards the campaign and offered another matching donation of $1 million. Besides, Eliza Fok, graduate of Social Sciences has also pledged $200,000 as matching donation to encourage more contributions from classmates. So, let’s join hands and support our alma mater!

Your participation and support will make this reunion and fundraising campaign a success! We look forward to seeing you!

Sincerely,
Organising Committee

Contact your faculty representatives or the Alumni Office now!

Organising Committee
Chairman
Gary Chow <gchow@mcihk.com>
Treasurer
Hymen Lam <hymen.lam@graduate.hku.hk>
Publication Secretary
Catherine Cheung <catherine@propublicity.com>
Programme Secretary
Betty Chan <chan@hec.com.hk>

Faculty Representatives
Arts
May Wong <mayw@hotmail.com>
Shen Shuming <shmsen@hkuspase.hku.hk>

Architecture
Wong Wai Shing <wswong@hkucc.hku.hk>

Engineering
Carmine Siu <carmine_siu@mouclcm.com.hk>
Victor Leung <vileung@zpl.com.hk>
Paul Mak <paulmak@mouclm.com.hk>
Kwan Wing-kee <kwanwk@emsd.gov.hk>

Medicine
Chan Yee-shing, Alvin <kchan@hkbu.edu.hk>
Yeung Chi-fat, Henry <henryy@hklnk.net.hk>

Law
Yvonne Chua <yvonnechua@wilgrist.com>

Science
Tom Seng-k, Simon <simontam@kerryprops.com>
Au Chak-leung <clau@cuhk.edu.hk>

Social Sciences
Vivien Pau <vivienwaiyee@hotmail.com>
Frederick Tong <fbtong@omb.gov.hk>
Francis Cheuk <frances@nebgbr.com>

Alumni Affairs Office
Janice Chan <janice@reg.hku.hk>
Tel: 2859 2603
Fax: 2517 6351

HKU Class of ’77 Reunion Dinner
Date: Saturday, September 27, 2003
Venue: Loke Yew Hall
Time: 7:00 pm
Cost: $500 per head
Special guests: Professor Lap-Chee Tsui and our teachers

Come along with your family, friends and Mentees!

- Contact your classmates and tell them about the reunion.
- Give us your and your ‘77 classmates’ latest contact details (name, address, phone number, fax and/or e-mail address).
- Share with us your University-day photos and have them printed in the reunion souvenir book.
- Support the production of the reunion souvenir book. You are welcome to place an advertisement for your organisation(s) in the book.
- Talk to potential benefactors who would like to support the University and invite them to the Class of ’77 Reunion Dinner.
- Give us any creative ideas for making the Reunion Dinner a memorable evening.

Reunion Dinner Registration Form
Mail to: Class of ’77 Reunion Organising Committee
c/o: Development & Alumni Affairs Office, 9/F Knowles Building,
The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong.
or Fax to: 2517 6351

I would like to join the dinner and purchase ________ ticket(s) (12 persons per table).
Total cost: $500 x ________ = $
Please make cheque payable to “The University of Hong Kong”

Donation Form
Support HKU to be a World-Class University

I am pleased to pledge: ❑ HK$
❑ The Donation is to remain anonymous
*Please tick (✓) if appropriate

Please make cheque payable to “HKU Foundation”
* With the government’s Matching Fund for universities, every $1 you donate will be matched with another $1 from the government.
* Receipts for tax-deduction purposes will be issued.

(Title) Surname: ____________________________
Other names: ______________________________
N ame in Chinese: __________________________
HKU Degree(s) / Diploma(s) or Certificate(s) and Year(s):
Company Name: __________________________
Contact Address: __________________________
Tel (Office): ____________________________ (Home):
Fax (Office): ____________________________ (Home):
Mobile: _______________________________
Email: ________________________________
N ame to be used for the official receipt: ______________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ______________________

www.hku.hk/alumni/class77